
A day to remember that 
THERE IS NOTHING 
GLORIOUS ABOUT 
WAR! 

BUT – there are         
moments in time when 
the words bravery,    
courage, compassion,  
honour  and chivalry are 
appropriate to describe 
certain actions . 

The following is a true 
story of an incident that 
occurred  on December 
20th,1943 and was     
detailed at length in a 
book titled A HIGHER 
CALL.  

There are two central 
figures in the incident: 

Franz Stigler – a Ger-
man fighter pilot, born in 
Bavaria, and from child-
hood had a strong desire 
to be a flyer. He realized 
his dream and became a 
pilot- flying for Lufthansa 
for four years and 2000 
hours. He flew naviga-
tors as an international 
route check pilot –
establishing the quickest 
and safest flying routes 
between Berlin and Lon-
don, and over the Alps 
to Rome and Barcelona. 
In 1937 on returning to 
Berlin, a German Air 
Force officer ap-
proached him, handed 
him a sealed envelope 
and said ‘Your orders. 
Your country needs your 
service!’. He would  be-
come an instructor pilot 
teaching new pilots how 
to fly long distances, 

with instruments. 

He would go on to be-
come a fighter pilot in 
the Luftwaffe. 

Charlie Brown – a 
young American  boy 
growing up on a West 
Virginia farm where he 
milked cows before 
school, in an area where 
there was no electricity. 

On weekends he served 
in the National Guard to 
earn money for his fami-
ly and would subse-
quently join the full-time 
Army as a soldier in the 
7th Infantry Division. 

On advice from an ‘old-
timer’ who told him he 
was too nice for the Ar-
my, he went on to join 
the Air Corps. On De-
cember 20th, 1943, at 
age 21, he was the pilot 
in command of a Boeing 
B-17 ‘Flying Fortress’  
with a crew of nine – of-
ficers and gunners – 
with an armament of 11 
guns. 

The aircraft (carrying  12 
– 500 pound bombs) 
was part of a flight of 
475 aircraft from bases 
all over Britain,  on a 
bombing mission into 
Germany. They would 
be exposed to batteries 
of flak guns  with 88mm 
cannons, and squadrons 
of German Messer-
schmitt fighters. The air-
craft sustained heavy 
flak damage – losing 
one of the four engines - 

but continued on  to the 
target  and completed 
the bomb-drop. 

Heading back to Britain 
they sustained further 
heavy damage and inju-
ries to the crew. At some 
point, they came into the 
sights of Franz Stigler in 
his fighter aircraft. 

He couldn’t believe that 
the aircraft was still fly-
ing. Passing by the 
bomber, he could actual-
ly see into the plane and 
could see some of the 
crew. In a moment of 
honour and chivalry – he 
didn’t attack – he flew 
alongside  and escorted 
the B-17 to the North 
Sea – knowing that 
groundfire would not be 
aimed at the two aircraft 
because of his pres-
ence. He saluted them in 
parting! Somehow, they 
managed to make it 
back to British soil.  

Forty years later, 
through much research, 
Franz and Charlie would 
meet and become 
friends, with Franz end-
ing up living in British 
Columbia. 

A moment of honour and 
chivalry!! 

God bless the members 
of our armed Forces – 
past and present. 

At the going down of the 
sun and in the morning 
‘We Will Remember 
Them!’. 

Remembrance Day—November 11th 
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   Resident meetings in       
October resulted in the 
following items discussed: 

1. A guided tour of the main 
floor kitchen and laundry 
areas  

2. Holiday meals served at 
supper meal service in-
stead of the noon meal. 

3. Residents requesting    
hotter meals have it       
reheated in the servery 
industrial microwave      
instead of the commercial 
microwave on the villa. 

 
The results of the  Resident’s 
Council election for Villa   
Representatives is as follows: 
Garnet Hamilton, Oak 
Natalie Swaitek, Cedar 
Alec Macalister, Maple 
Anne Buckley, Birch 
Nancy Lewchuk, Pine 
Brian Skuffman, Elm 
Albert Craig, Beech 
Mavis Raddatz, Spruce 

Resident meetings are 
held on each floor on a 
monthly basis.  Resident 
Villa Representatives and 
the Executive of           
Resident’s Council meet 
on a bi-monthly basis. 
 
The schedule for resident 
meetings in November is: 
 
November 1st—2nd floor 
November 8th—3rd floor 
November 15th—4th floor 
November 22nd—5th floor 
 
The next Resident’s   
Council Executive meeting 
is scheduled November 
18th. 
 
All residents are invited to 
attend meetings of        
Resident’s Council 

 

TUESDAY- 3rd FLOOR 

ELM & PINE 

WEDNESDAY- 4th FLOOR  

MAPLE & BIRCH  

THURSDAY - 5th FLOOR  

OAK & CEDAR  

Prices are also changing as 
of November 1st: 

Ladies Shampoo & Set = 
$23.00 

Ladies Cut Only = $17.00 

Ladies Cut & Blow Dry = 
$20.00 

 

The salon will now be 
opened  

Monday through Thurs-
day  

This change will take 
place  

Starting November 1, 
2022 

Due to these changes 
the day that the villas 
get their hair complet-
ed will also change. 

MONDAYS - 2nd 
FLOOR  

SPRUCE & BEECH 

 

Ladies Shampoo & 
Cut = $20.00 

Ladies Shampoo Cut 
& Set =$28.00 

Permanent = $70.00 

Men’s Cut = no 
change $14.00 

Men’s Shampoo & Cut 
& Beard = $17.00 

 

THANK YOU  

Carole Cormack,  
Hairstylist at Hastings 
Manor 

Resident Meeting Summary 

Hair Salon  Prices & days of operation are changing  
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Kelly Bernard November 6th 

Joan Marchildon  “      6th 

Robert Elsasser  “      7th 

Patricia Hannah  “      7th 

Elisabete Pinto  “    10th 

Manfred Sohn  “    11th 

Betty Gerow   “    17th 

Ruth Richardson  “    17th 

volunteer, family     
member or friend. 
 
Survey Monkey is used 
to complete the survey 
online or a paper copy 
may be picked up and 
returned to the reception 
desk.  The last day for 
completing a survey is 
November 24, 2022 
 
Your opinion is          
important we want to 
hear from you.  Please 
take the time to        
complete the survey. 

Hastings Manor is     
conducting its annual 
Resident and Family  
Satisfaction Surveys.  
This is done annually to 
improve quality of life, 
resident care and        
services the home offers.  
We use the feedback as 
an      important tool in 
our Quality                 
Improvement Program. 
 
Residents are able to 
complete the resident 
survey themselves or 
with the assistance of a 

 
If you have any      
questions, please  
contact Jennifer at  
extension 2244. 

November Birthdays 

Annual Resident/Family Satisfaction Survey, 2022 

cat for two dollars. The 
store owner replies 
that the cat isn’t for 
sale. The collector 
says “Please, I need a 
hungry cat around the 
house to catch mice. 
I’ll pay you twenty   
dollars for that cat”. 
And… the owner says 
“Sold” and hands over 
the cat. The collector 
continues “Hey, for the 
twenty bucks, I wonder 

if you could throw in 
that old saucer. The 
cat’s used to it and it’ll 
save me from having 
to get a dish”. The 
owner says “Sorry, 
buddy, but that’s my 
lucky saucer. So far 
this week, I’ve sold 
sixty-eight cats!”. 

The Art Collector 

A famous art collector 
is walking in downtown 
Belleville when he   
notices a mangy cat 
lapping milk from a 
saucer in the doorway 
of an antique store. He 
does a double take. 
He knows right away 
that the saucer is    
extremely old and very 
valuable, so he walks 
casually into the store 
and offers to buy the 
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Salvana Palladini November 18th 

Alexander McGibbon “      21st 

Helen McCormick  “      23rd 

Odette Brown  “      24th 

Barbara Stantial  “      25th 

Peter Armet   “      28th 
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Hair Salon Temporary Relocation Plan           Effective: November 1st to 16th 

Please be advised that the Hair Salon will be located in the main floor multipurpose room 

while the flooring is being replaced. 

The Hair Salon will be temporarily located in the main floor         multipurpose room to 

provide hair appointments to residents. 

The hairstylist  prefers that resident’s hair be shampooed prior to appointment     

downstairs in the multipurpose room. 

Wednesday, November 2nd and 9th, in the afternoon the hairstylist would go up to the 

Always be thankful – 
things could always be 
worse. 

One small positive 
thought could change 
your whole day. 

Things always have a 
way of working out. 

Waking up to see another 
day is a blessing: Don’t 
take it for granted; Make 
it count and be happy 
that you’re alive. 

As you waste your breath 

complaining about life, 
someone out there is 
breathing their last.    
Appreciate what you 
have. 

HOPE is wishing    
something would      
happen: FAITH is       
believing  something will 
happen: COURAGE  is 
making something    
happen. 

Be thankful for the bad 
things in life – for they 
opened your eyes  to the 

good things you weren’t 
paying attention to     
before. 

At the end of the day – 
before you close your 
eyes – be content with 
where you’ve been, and 
proud of who you are. 

Never underestimate 
the power of PRAYER, 
FAITH,  and LOVE. 

Facing the Day 

Thankful for our family and friends; 

Thankful for those  who care for us; 

Thankful for a bountiful harvest; 

Thankful for the beauty of nature. 

Count your blessings! 

Give Thanks each day! 

Let’s Be Thankful 
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Let go of what’s weighing you 
down. 

Appreciate what’s fleeting. 

You’ll only reap what you 
plant. 

Change can be hard, but it can 
be beautiful. 

No rainy day lasts forever. 

Not everyone will like what you 
like. 

Make time to slow down and 
rest. 

Stock up on hope for dark 
days. 

Lessons From Autumn 

When you come to the 
end of a perfect day, 

And you sit alone with 
your thought, 

While the chimes ring out 
with a carol gay, 

For the joy that the day 
has brought. 

Do you think what the 
end of a perfect day,  

Can mean to a tired 
heart, 

When the sun goes down 

with a flaming ray, 

And the dear hearts 
have to part? 

Well, this is the end of a 
perfect day, 

Near the end of a     
journey too. 

But it leaves a thought 
that is big and strong,  

With a wish that is kind 
and true. 

For memory has painted 
this perfect day, 

With colours that never 
fade. 

And we find at the end of 
a perfect day, 

The soul of a friend that 
we’ve made! 

A Perfect Day 



No sissy stuff here! No 
poems that sound 
good, but never come 
close to reality. Here is 
a series of promises 
that actually speak of 
true friendship – the 
stone cold truth of a 
great relationship! 

When you are sad – I 
will help you plot     
revenge against the 
sorry person who 
made you sad. 

When you are blue – I 
will try to dislodge 
whatever is choking 
you. 

When you smile – I will 
know that you are 

thinking of something I 
would probably want 
to be involved in. 

When you are scared 
– I will rag on you 
about it every chance I 
get, until you’re NOT. 

When you are worried 
– I will tell you horrible 
stories about how 
much worse it could 
be until you quit   
whining. 

When you are        
confused – I will try to 
use only little words. 

When you are sick – 
stay away from me un-
til you are well again. I 
don’t want whatever 

you have. 

When you fall – I will 
laugh at your        
clumsiness, but I’ll 
help you up. 

This is my oath….I will 
pledge it to the end. 
“Why?” you may ask, 
because you are my 
friend! 

Friendship is like   
peeing your pants, 
everyone can see it, 
but only you can feel 
the true warmth! 

Kim & Frances Jarvis  November 7th 

Earl & Winnie French  November 10th 

Larry & Donna Westfall  November 14th 

Betty & Robert Toffelmire November 17th 

Shirley & Doug Smith  November 17th 

Friendship 

November Wedding Anniversaries 

New Residents—October, 2022 

Marjory Schooley Beech Villa 

Alexander McGibbon Elm Villa 

Joan Foster   Pine Villa 

Barbara Croft  Cedar Villa 

Uulke “Ulie” Koomans Maple Vila 

Mabel McCulloch  Maple Villa 

Glenn Moore Sr.  Pine Villa 

Helena Tesluk  Pine Villa 

David Tyrer   Beech Villa 

Barry File   Maple Villa 

“Welcome to 

Your New 

Home! 

Enjoy & 

Make it 

Yours” 
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This is a personal   
story of Thomas     
Kincade – a famous 
painter: 

One rainy afternoon, I 
was driving along on 
one of the main streets 
of town, taking those 
extra precautions   
necessary when the 
roads were wet and 
slick. Suddenly, my 
daughter Aspen spoke 
up from her relaxed 
position in her seat. 
“Dad, I’m thinking of 
something”. This     

announcement usually 
meant she had been 
pondering some fact 
for a while, and was 
now ready to expound 
all that her six-year old 
mind had discovered. I 
was eager to hear. 
“What are you      
thinking?” I asked. 
“The rain” she began, 
“is like sin, and the 
windshield wipers are 
like God wiping our 
sins away”. After the 
chill bumps raced up 
my arms, I was able to 
respond. “That’s really 

good Aspen”. Then my 
curiousity broke in. 
How far would this   
little girl take this    
revelation? So I asked 
“Do you notice how 
the rain keeps on  
coming? What does 
that tell you?”. Aspen 
didn’t hesitate one  
moment with her     
answer: “We keep on 
sinning, and God just 
keeps on forgiving 
us!”. 

I will always remember 
this when I turn my 

Norma Auger   Birch Villa  Penttii “Ben” Kananoja       Spruce Villa 

Henrietta “Kit” Carruthers Spruce Villa Petrus “Peter” Lamers       Beech Villa 

Dorothy Godbout   Elm Villa   Paul “Jerome” McCutcheon Elm Villa 

Murray Gough   Maple Villa  Mary VanDyk                      Maple Villa 

Harold Harris   Spruce Villa Loren Boyd         Pine Villa 

Carrie Hilts    Pine Villa 

The Wisdom of a Child 

Deceased Residents—October, 2022 

 

All mittens will be         

d o n a t e d  t o  t h e           

Belleville Firefighters’ Toy 

Drive. 

P l e a s e  g i v e  y o u r           

mittens, scarves or hats 

to any of the   Recreation 

Team. 

Thank you so much for 

your support! 

Mitten Tree 

It is time once again to 

dust off those knitting 

needles and get them 

busy making warm       

mittens, scarves and hats 

for the needy children in 

our area.  Purchased 

items are always a       

welcome alternative. 

The tree will be up in the 

main entrance from     

November 14th to 

Dec.5th to drop off your 

donations. 
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wipers on. In order to 
see the rainbow, you 
must first endure the 
rain! 
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Hastings Manor 

went for a run this 
morning and       
decided that I’m 
never going again. 

The other day my 
wife asked if she 
could have a little 
peace and quiet 
while she cooked 
dinner. So….I took 
the battery out of 
the smoke 
alarm….and that’s 
when the fight 
started. 

My wife came 
home from 
Walmart           
complaining about 
the cashier being a 
royal witch. I asked 
her if she was at 
the self-

My wife said to me 
‘Our new       
neighbours are so 
in love. He kisses 
her, strokes her 
hair, and hugs her. 
Why don’t you do 
that?’. So, I said 
‘Because I don’t 
know her that well 
yet!’. 

The school called 
the other day and 
said that my son 
was telling lies. 
Well, I replied ‘He 
must be really 
good, cause I don’t 
have any kids!’. 

Apparently          
exercise helps you 
with decision   
making. It’s true – I 

checkout….and 
that is when the 
fight started. 

I was travelling on 
the commuter train 
the other  day and 
the nice looking 
woman beside me 
said ‘Every time 
you smile, I feel 
like inviting you to 
my place’. I asked 
her if she was sin-
gle and she said 
‘No. I’m a dentist!’. 

I woke up this 
morning deter-
mined to drink less, 
eat right, and exer-
cise – but that was 
four hours ago 
when I was young-
er and full of hope! 

Horrible Harold 

Mission Statement 
Hastings/Quinte Long Term Care Services is committed to excellence where 

residents may live with dignity, safety and comfort.”  


